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Some time ago,Jacob Kli.uck,a farmer 
near Fox Chase, was sawing down a huge 
X?bcstu,i4 tree, wbcp the teeth of the saw 
came in contact with some metallic sub
stance . Fearing something explosive, he 
directed the workmen to saw on the other 
side of the tree. They did so. After the 
tree had been felled, a gold watch, two 
gold penij-enses and a gold chain 
found imbedded in the wood, eighteen in
ches below the surface. They were wrap- 
peel in a solid sock. The tree was sawed 
off very close to the ground, and they had 
evidently been hidden at the junction of 
two roots, and the wood had grown over 
and enclosed them. The watch was old fash
ioned, having a case which could be de
tached , and was inscibed with the date 
1740. One of the pencil-cases was pro
vided with a pen ; the other had only a 
pencil, and was minus the seal. The 
chain was long, and was intended to pass 
around the neck of the wearer. There 
was also a gold watch key, which however 
did not fit the watch. The tree had at
tained a great age, being about six feet in 
diajneter. An old mansion once stood 
near by, and it is supposed that the arti
cles in question wer» buried during the 
war of the revolution.—Norristown (Pa.) 
Herald.

TWO DUCKS.FOOD FOR YOUNO PIOS,
“ I THAT DO I KNOW

The value of skimmed milk from the 
dairy for feeding young pigs, ha* hardly j 
b vn estimated high enough l»y the majori- j
ty of farmers. Corn nral is selling now at, few Sundays ago, and while sitting in hie 
only about a cent and a third per pound.: room heard from the next room the mys- 
Milk is sometimes estimated to be worth l ’ 
alunit half a cent a pound for feeding to
bogs. We have not found it worth that, “ Whose ducky are you7” 
and yet, if we should sell a!l our milk and “Tse your ducky 1”
buy meal instead, it is doubtful if the pigs A few moments passed, during which ■ 
would make as much pork for the money the drummer sat in open-mouthed wonder, ■ 
us if a portion of the milk had be. n retain- a.id the silence was again broken* ■
ed. A dollars worth of meal, at the above “ Whose ducky are you?” 
price, may feed a pig a long r time than “ l’su your ducky H
the milk would have done, and yet it does Unable to stand it much longer alone,the" 
not follow that the meal is, on the whole, Clevelander hurried down to the office, 
the cheapest or bust food. learned that a newly married couple were

Cow’s milk, after most of the cream has in the bouse, invited tbr. e other drummers 
b en rtmoved, seems to come very near, to hear the fun, and tip-toed back to his * 
supplying the pig with the best substitute room. The wicked quartette crammed their 
for its natural food, while corn m al, al- handkerchiefs in their mouths, and during 
though rich in fat and heat, is so concen- the next quarter of an hour, heard that 
trated and so wanting in the elements for tond conundrum put and answered no less 
growing animals, that it is worth really than four limes by the uncoaj^yus rustic 
less than many would suppose Corn meal and his blushing bride. «
besides b ing wanting in the elements of At dinner, as luck would have it, the # 
growth, packs and becomes bard and endig- bride and groom were seated between two 
estible in the stomach of young animals, of the drummers, whilst the original dis- 
milcsR it is mixed with milk, bran or some coverer of the bonanza sat opposite. The ' 
other less concentrated food, that may act table bad been cleared of the substantial*, 
as a divider in keeping the particles super- and orders for dessert had been given. At ju 
ato, so that the fluids of the stomach can that moment the spirit of mischief took cn- " 
come in contact with all parts of it at once, tire possession of the Clcverlander, Lean-

It requires but a moment’s consideration ing across the table, he looked archly at 
to sec that a solid hall of corn m< ul in the his n arest friend, and in dulcet tones pro- . 
stomach of a young pig or other animal, pounded the conundrum : 
cannot be acted iq>on hv the gastric juice, “ Whose ducky are you?*’
<-x<ept at the outside. Digestion, in suclf The other chap was equal to the cmer- y 
a case,must go on like the melting ofacube gency, and in tones of affected sweetness V 
of ice, and as the stomach was not arrang- put in his answer : V j
ed for doing its work in that way, it breaks “ Fee your ducky !" .*.■ \* 1
down after a short time. Indigestion fol- Two scarlet rustic faces ; the flutter of
lows such feeding, and ns a consequence, a white dress through the doorway, two \il 
the food that is taken is not fully utilized, vacant scats at the table, and four crazy jflj
and of course, docs not give an amount of drummers, laughing till the tears ran .flash- ^
growth corresponding with its nutritive ed across the vision of the spectator as the
value when properly prepared or judiciously curtain fell. j
mingled with other food that is less concen
trât rd.

Farmers know that milk is good for pigs.
They know, too that skim milk is a waste 
product of the diary , and unless fed to 
animals, would generally ho wasted. They 
feed the milk because they happen to have 
it, but would not buy it instead of corn 
ih. al. We bell ve that, at a cent a quart, 
it would lx* a cheap food to buy to mix 
with meal for feeding to pigs for the first i 
few weeks after weaning. Many pigs 
have been spoiled by being confined to a 
corn meal diet while young. In feeding 
young pig» or calves’ growth and not /at 
should he the object sought.

; From the Cleveland Leader ]fj !
So ran the motto on a seal ;

His whose rare wit doth spviglitlier 
dunce

.Than any other that has used
The laughter-loving speech of France.

Upon this heaven-kissing hill,
On this midsummer day of days.

That sad old question shoulders in 
Among my thoughts of prayer 

praise.

What do T dnow ? Not much ■ alas 1 
Of all the breadth and depth and 

height
That presses upon sonl and sense

From day to day, from night to night.

And vet I know the light is sweet,
And pleasant ’tis to see the sun—

Whot tijne ho climbs the eastern bills,
And >vhen his course is nearly done.

I know the look of wind-brown grass 
The quiet rustle of the corn,

.The lusty spng the thrasher sings
' To usher in the glowing morn.

I know to what a merry tune 
Your river riplcs on its way,

And how along its leafy brink,
* The dropping branches softly sway.

Ï know the springs that trickle down 
Through many a rood of brush and 

fern,
Divinely cool, nor Zens himself 

Drapk better drink from Hebe’s urn.

I know what fine encampments lurk
In clouds that trail their shadows 

dun
p’er bill and vale ; or lie at ease 

Along the west at set of sun.

I know the night is calm and cool 
And welcome when the day is 

Spent ;
And, when it fills the sky with stars,
* Fills all my soul with sweet content.

But in the worlds of thought and love 
Yet more and better things I know

Than this midsummer day of days,
For all its treasures has to show.

I know that many friends arc kind,
That many hearts are fond and true,

I know—but hush 1 I must not tell 
That half I know, Montaigne, to you.

Wherefore, oh skeptic, go an try 
Your question in some other ear ;

I know enough to keep my heart 
Brim foil Pf j°y from year to year.
JoAn IF. Chadwick, in Christian Union.

A Cleveland drummer was in Elyria a
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T. RANKINE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,TO CONSUMPTIVES.g£9*The Prince of Wales’s visit to India 
is likely to result in some important reforms 
in that country. Mr. Conway in his last 
letter from London says : “At one of the 
reviews in India the Prince observed an 
Englishman pushing a native aside troin 
his standing-place, and he in a very mark
ed way dispatched a messenger to say that 
such conduct 
tastely to him. This rebuke to the nor
mal selfishness and insolence of the Eng
lish in India has produced an excellent ef
fect. The Prince also gave £l ,000 to the 
local charities of Calcutta. But moro im
portant than these incidents, perhaps, is 
the fact that the old restrictions placed 
upon women in Iudia were relaxed in such 
a way that they can hardly be so severe 
hereafter. For the first time the women 
were liberated from the hard walls of the 
zenana, and were seen in open carriages, 
unvailed, enjoying with rapture the fire
works and other festivities. The 
were given to understand that this unpre
cedented freedom was granted at the ex
press desire of the Prince, and he will 
always be regarded by them as their libera
tor.”

rpiIE advertiser having been permanently ; 
JL cured of that dread disease, Consumption, •• 
by a pimple remedy, is anxious to make k 
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
all who desire it, lie will send n copy of the 
prescription used, (free of charge), with the 
directions fur preparing and nsing the same, 
which they will find a Svrk Cukn for Cox-

37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Meeting; Engineer
AND DEALERS IN

exceedingly dis-

Tswscifls^-.'*••• RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
REV. E. A. WILSON, 

194 Poun St., Williamsburg, New Y ark. STEAM l’UMPS, BARRIT METAL. 
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM OOVERN’IIS, HAIIl FELTING, 

MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW HUMMERS,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WIIALE OIL, 
SEAL on,. 
NATIVE OIL.

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAUES,
RUBBER PACK’O, STEAM COCKS,
UUtiUEU GASK’TS,WATER GUAGI28,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
GENTLEMAN who Hiffercl f. r years ; 
from Nervous Debility, Premature Do- | 

cay, and nil the effects of youthful indiscretion , 
will, for the sake of suffering humanity, scud 
free to all who nee 1 it, the recipe and d:rcct- 
ion for making the simple remedy by which ho : 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the, 
advertiser’s experience can do so by address
ing in perfect confidence.

JOUN B. OGDEN. 42 Codar St.,New Ycrk 
jan26
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A beneficial strike—striking a job.
The good Samaritan stopped at the sound 

of woe ; so does a good burse.

A truism : An expensive wife makes a 
pensive husband.

Marriage is described by a French cynic 
as Attircso.nc book witu a very hue pre
face.

The entire assets of a recent bankrupt 
were nine children. The creditors acted 
magnanimously, and let him keep them.

The obituary of a book agent says : “ He 
was a man of marked composure of man
ner.”

The difference between an overcoat and 
a Laby is : one you was and the other you 
wear.

Crusty says that the list of marriages in 
the newspapers ought to be put under the 
heal of Ling Frauds.”

Pinkus, who got half-seas over on three 
schooners of beer, calls himself an amateur 
yachtsma.—Dunbury News.

Mrs. Ira Mead, of Greenwich, who is one 
hun Irvd-and six years old, say* : ** Few 
people die aft r, they gut to be a hun
dred.” -•

Many a man who has not a cent in his 
pocket owns a corn which he would not 
allow you step on for the world.—Danbury 
Newt.

A gentleman in Danbury. Conn., has had 
pers. veTunoe enough tv take the temper- 
hi ice pledge eighty-three times and break 
it eighty-two.

The wool crop of Darke county won’t 
materially increase until there* are more 
dogs going around on three legs with a 
broken lack.—Greencille ((>.) Courier.

The two places to look for Philadelphia 
pic-k-pocket:—the ccnt-t nnial and the 
peuny-tentiary. — Co.r.ntereial

*271x0 VINCENT & McEATE,women
S HI À G U El ! PAnADISE now, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

—. — TT AYINtl received about $6.000.00 w< rth of
IC»,® TT ÿST| T the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lurri-

xksz m£*m W ■ gan Leatlicr from Win. Peter.», one of the
___ ,'o:_____ rLending Tinners in the Province of New

1’r in^wick, we will be |.rcparcd 1er the uiauu-
AX our Retail Counters and in our varions Important to Farmovs and Dai- factore of all kinds of
V Department., an rymer. of this Province I LAR3ISANS AND SHOE PASS.

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK —0 —

1
We are now ShowingUOW TO BREAK OFF BAD HABITS

Understand the reasons, and all the rea
sons, why the habit is injurions. Study 
the subject until their is no lingering doubt 
in your mind. Avoid the places, the per
sons and thought that lead to temptation. 
Frequent the places, associate with the 
persons, indulge in the thoughts that lead 
away from temptation. Keep busy ; idle
ness is the strength of bad habits. Do 
not give up the struggle when you have 
broken your resolution once, twice—a 
thousand times. When you have broken 
your resolution just think the matter over, 
and endeavor to understand why it is you 
have failed, so that you may lie on your 
guard against a recurrence of the same cir
cumstance. Do not think that is an easy 
thing that you have undertaken. It is fol
ly to expect to break off a bad habit in a 
day, which may have been gabtering for 
years.

And believing this Stock to be fur superb r to 
to any impt rtod from the United Stales, will 
guarantee all oi r Customers a Superb r Arti- 

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, cleat a CHEAPER RATE tlmn any inanut'ao-
—— I ncnvM *, rill_..r t,„„ tirer in the Dominion of Canada Also haringI O EM tee r,„mg, of other Chern ha r.'ooirod une of the Latest Iweotkd TURN

^'Y»£Yr>ny^A>'i’ÛT7/) V e,=7 vet e‘n sn0E MACHINES, at a cat of Sl.OHO.HO. we 
NEAREST 1ER F ECTION ever y«t eon ^ ,hle eompeto eiUl „uyvfllie A„lcr:_
.trueted, and that utakmg the leaa wherever „„ ,r Canadian! i„ the Manofaet. re of 
it hae bcou introduced. Ladiea', Gents', Misses' end Childrens' SLIP-
rpiIIS Churn contains tlio best points and PEPeS of all kinds.
JL trifle of long study on the proper method ------- ---------------
of obtaining every particle of butter that 1 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT has churned eight pounds of butter from -A AAA Bole» Glass, in all sizes, atcheap 
X ail quarts uf cream in forty seconds. 1 1UUU rates.

White Lead, Gila, Brushes,

Paper Hangings 0ap a kinl s,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

J. L. SPRAGUE,—07—
DOMESTIC ITEMS.

NiW ail BESIRAELE GOODS
Bathe weak eyes h -fore retiring at night 

with a little sugar dissolved in warm wut-rcceivcd during the past fortnight. We 
upcctiully solicit the attention of all who wish 
to purchase ur.

DRY GOODSPMlnuimtf. Three or four tahleapoonfuls of vinegar 
to the gallon of cn am Indore churning will 
prevent butter becoming soft in hot wvath-

at the LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dis
count and price.».) GLASS ! GLASS !MAN'S ALLOTED STAN- Manchester, Robertson & Alta. cr.

It has been found to be a successful me
thod to fr •'»*«• beef too, and to administ r 
it in lumps to children or patients, to suck 
during fever. In this 'form they will 
prefer the beef Ua to any other kind of 
food.

•The determination of three score and ten 
years as the alloted period of human exis
tence is doubtless in a considerable degree 
pwing to that period having been adopted 
by the royal psalmist; but modern science, 
while it has postponed somewhat the aver
age termination, has also still more largely 
prolonged the hypothetical duration of life. 
Flourens, reasoning from the time required 
for the full physical development of a hu
man being,as compared with that taken by 
other animals,fixes the natural limit at 100 
yeacs,and this?is ako„ the period fixed by 
Dr. Farr as man’s natural death time, al
though at present he finds, as the result of 
ten years approximately acurate and com
plete registration that this limit is scarcely 
r -ached by one English child in a hundred 
thousand. In’some districts, of which the 
loyro of Liverpool is an exceptional exam
ple, the proportion is much below this. In 
this, however, as in many other respects, 
we are far in ajdvanc^ of our ancestors. The 
carl)' Englishyspoets fixed the appearance of 
the signs of Approaching senility much 
earlier than we are now accustomed to no
tice them, and Dr. Farr shows, while two 
hundred years ago the mortality of Lon
don was about 8 per cent, and one hundred 
years afterward 5 per cent. It is now* 24 
per cent., and there is good reason to be
lieve that it may be still farther reduced— 
very much of the existing mortality de
pending upon the preventable causes, snvli 
as impure air,and impure water,negligence 
pf. rail ways, on shipboard, in mines, in 
/street police, and in many other ways. 
^Yhat is also of equal importance is the fact 
that any decrease in the mortality from 
ih?se causes will necessarily be accompa- 
piod bÿ the absence of disease, and an in
crease to survivors of that good health with
out which length of days is scarcely a boon. 
The economical results will be no less im
portant. Disability from sickness is a 
source of pecuniary loss not only to the 
sufferers but to the entire community ; 
while the longer old age, that one incura
bly malady, can be staved off, so much will 
he gained, for when the season ot effective 
work is over the individual, ceasing to con- 
pontribute to the general wealth, becomes 
p pensioner upon it.

27 King Street, St. JT'in, N. B.

G-reat Bargains I T has ohv.rne-J milk from a farrow cow, on a 
tost, in one minute.

T will make Letter butter, and better that 
. will stand mere werking than that made in 

a common chura, the grain being eour.-cr.
T will make the hnrdest kind of butter in 
the hottest days in August.

T T works the buttermilk out in one minute, 0‘2 Germain St 
J. and, cleanses itoelf in one minute.
BY the motion of the paddles the air is j J 3 pumped in at the ends, passes through j 

i the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses i fXTT PT?Prr,Q t a xtt1tu. cream ufull an,,lea-ant fliv.r. and bring, 1 L®. ^
the oxygen of the iur in contact with tho oil j TVj \\Z Uj IX
in the cream whioh hardens and turn» to but- J u ▼ » v -A X_k_ ,

ST. JOHN, X. B.

i
DRESS GOODS. IScratches.—I have a valuable ’young 

horse afflicted with the scarlet Please pre
scribe a treatment that will effect a perma
nent cure. Answer.—First cleanse the 
heels from all dirt or other foreign matter 
with a strong suds made of carbolic soap 
and warm water. This done, dry the parts 
well, and be careful to remove the soapy 

tter entirely from the sore, in order to 
prevent the collection of dirt . Then dress 
the heels with a lotion composed of crude
carbolic acid, and cold water forty parts, | 49 Pr'wrr WilDnmSi. Si. J fce./N.l* 
three times a day. In one-quarter of an 
hour after using the lotion rub over the 
diseased parts or surface with glycerin0 and 
keep the parts supple with it. Give him 
mixed in his feed of grain night and morn
ing, one and a half of liquor arsenic!is, 
each time and throw in his grain-box one 
large single-handful of glauber salts’ even- 
morning, loose. Continue this ileal ment 
for a time after the heels have dried up.—
Turf Field and Farm.

The best wav to clean the inside of o’d 
iron pots and pans is to till them with wa
ter in which a few ounces of washing soda 
is dissolved, and set them on the fire. L> t 
the water boil until the inside of the pots 

j looks clean.

j The trade supplied on reasonable terms st 
St. Joint j N. B.

A LOT OF
BLAKSLEE & WH1TENECK.

scptSO ySUMER DRESS GOODST
Now Baing Offered at Cost, by

M. C. Barbour,
Scorches made by he ated flat irons * can 

he removed from linen, by spreading over 
the cloth a past « made of the juice pressed 
from two onions, j oz. white soap, 2 ozs. 
fuller’s earth, and l pint vinegar. Mix, 
boil well and cool before using.

ter
TT is driven with cogwheels that set those TT ie a well-known fact that all c!n.«=e.« <f 

Ti‘ 4. O * • Ttt. I |r,n0 L paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la- i 1. goods get soiled and faded befire the ma-
Jt 1T3U Opring J.lllpOIucluAvia.u h-, r so light that n child twelve yours old can * teri.d is half worn, «ml only require cleaning

uhurn with ease. and dying to make them lock as g«.od as new.
Vi, Portland andW

ALES *nd Case» New Goods eom- tor the llth Cctuber, 1875. < /'«al., Hr,
|.risin» T WEEDS, TROWMiK- 0r<l.rs »lr«tlr attended to. ,lvo-I on reasonable ter;,,,. li,.actt tiaons a

AGENTS WANTED .w m.,-
TMMm'i^GS ; ti^';Uue M‘“ W"e,,T’ ^
TONS ; Linen an,l Cotton SHEETINGS, etc. ; u"*la' Lolctie.ter and t ,ctvd. ■ ,-y A L LAW
13 bales CARPETINGS in Union and Wool PROPRIETOR,
and Tapestries all the Newest Designs;

GREY
superior in quality and extra good value.
J. rfs ar. Hcgnn ds Oo .

27 & 29 Prince William St.. .St. John, N. J3.

Advert ie-

Flaxseed Lemonade (good for colds) — 
Pour one quart- boilng wut- r over four tnul^- 
spoonfuls of flaxseed. Steep—not l«>il— 
three hours : cover closvlv while steeping : 
then strain, sweeten to taste, and add the 
juice of two lemons, putting in more water 
if too thick to be agreeable.

A woman in a western city recently fell 
out of a second-story window and struck on 
her head. She said she didn’t know when 
anything hud made her so mad
fore.

Another conscientious man is opposedto- 
opening the Centennial Exhibition - .on 
Sunday. He says Sunday is the only dnÿ 
he gets time to go fishing.—Norristown Her- 
old.

48 B be-

Thf Head of the Mosquito Family.— 
“And you are going out to the East 
Hingies, my darlint Mrs. Morooney” , 
said an old Irish crone to the young 
wife of a soldier about to embark for 
Madras. 11 I’ve been in thim parts my
self, as well do I remimber the tormints 
I went through, night and day, with 
the muskeatoes. They have long suck 
ers hanging down from their heads,and 
they'll draw the life blood out of yees 
before yees can say yer prayers.” This 
terrifying account lived in the memory 
of the young woman. The vessel made 
Madras Roads; the decks were crowd
ed with all hands delighted at the sight 
of, Mrs Morooney among the rest; but 
her joy was of short duration, for on the 
shore she preceived an elephant. Hor- 
rorstruch at the sight, and in breath
less agitation, she approached the mate 
exclaiming with uplifted hands, “Holy 
Mother 1 is that a muskeato? ”

For Croup.—Take a knife or grater, andT It_yE. grate or sl-ave in small particle* a
A LL persons having any demand* Rgnin=t teaspoonful of alum ; mix it with about 

the Estate of the late Juives Aireriab ' twice its quantify of sugar, to make it paîa- 
n33 Foster, deceased, Merchant of Lridgetown, in table, and administer it ns quickly as pos- 

the (Vnnty of Annapolis, »ce requested to j sil,le.« Its effects will lie truly magical, ns 
render their accounts duly attested to within most instantaneous relief will be afford- 
three months, and a*l persons indebted to *uid 
Estate, to make immealz

GEOBGE MUIiDOCH,
Executor.

ID. HZ. SHAW,
BERWICK, K. S.

November 17th, 1875. ' tf

COTTONS of Parks’ manufacture.
Miss I^mra Spence, of Georgia, is six 

feet two and a half inches high, and when 
her young man sings : “ Thou art so near
and yet so far,” he van throw more feuliugat 
into song than any other man in tlio 
State.

A Glasgow antiquary recently visited an 
old castle, and asked one of the villagers if 
he knew anything of an old story about tin» 
building. “ Av,” said the rustic, “there 
\ as nnitberauld story,but it fell down laug 
syne.”

A pair of pantaloons containing $141 
blown away by the Fremont (la.) 

hurricane. We suspect the wearer clung 
to a sapling ; but his suspender buttons 
couldn’t have been sewed on very strongly. 
—Norristown Herald.

Just Received. ed.TO FARMERS. ite payment to

Tea —ThreeA Delicious* Dish for 
pounds of Ivan round steak, chopped very 
fine ; one table spoonful each of savory, 
thyme, and parsly ;one teaspoon fill of wilt, 
pepper ; one tablespoonful of butter, two 
< ggs ; mix together ; form into a loaf. 
Bake In a moderate own one hour and a 
half. To be eaten cold.

Bridgetown, March 28th, 1876.
LABOR MADE EASY. NEW ISTotice.

À LL persons bavin? legal demands against 
the Estate of REUBEN D. BALC0M, late 

of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

THE VAN-ALLEN

Common Sense Dash Dress Goods,
OHTJR1T SATIN SKIRTS,

Winter Gloves, and Mitts,
CARDIGAN JACKETS.

Gouts’ Wool Undercloth’g
SCOTCH FINGERINGS.

Cup* fcr Epilepsy.—A writer in the 
Cincinnati Omette recommend* • cure for 
epileptic fits, which he has proved himself 
after suffering more than twenty years. 
He is now in good health. The following 
is the remedy : Take of bromide of potassa 
two and one-half ounces, dissolved in n 
pint of rain water. Dose, a tablcspoonfnl 
three times a day before eating. Should 
your throat become sore, weaken it. If it 
should make you dizzy headed, reduce- the 
dose.

TS the cheapest, simplest, most durable,
JL iest to wirk, fastest in uàing. and will 
give mere Butter off the same quantity of 
cream than any other Churn that has ever 
been offered fcr sale in Nova Sedtia.

It has been for many years in use in the 
Western and Northern States and Canada, and 
takes tke first pl«co wherever it has been 
shown. It has been tried here by n rel'.ab'e 
party who states that it is all that it claims to 
be. and that without any extra exertion or 
haste they churned and gathered in nine (ti) 
minutes.

An Agent "will shortly canvass tho Connty, 
and orders so received will receive prompt 
attention.

SAMVEL E. BAI.COM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, March 10th, 1876.
} In Philadelphia they have handerchicfs 

with the Declaration of Independence 
printed on them in French, German, and 
English ,8b that one van now blow Lis nose 
in three languages in the Quaker City 
Brooklyn Eayle.

Extra.

The Tichborxe Claimamt.—Mr Guild
ford Onslow and Mr. Anthony Biddulph 
visited Arthur Orton, the Tichborne 
claimant, in Dartmoor prison, the other 
dajr, and in the evening they addressed 
a small public meeting. Lord Rivers 
was absent, from indisposition. Mr.
Biddulph said he was more convinced 
than ever that the claimant was his cou- 
ain, and in France, Germany and Ameri
ca there was a confirmed belief that a 
frightful miscarriage of justice had tak
en place in the Tichborne case. Mr.
'Guildford Onslow said the claimant, In 
liis degradation, still retained the man
ner of a true born géYitîeman and the 
pride of the rl lohhornes. The Home Sec- 
tary had refused Mr. Biddulph an ex
tension of time in his visits, and he 
fMr’Onslowypromised thathe should 
nrihg this cruel conduct before the con
stituents of Mr. Cross in Lancashire, in 
the hope that they would remember it 
against him at the next election. The 
claimant yvas in far better health than 
'they expected to find him; for on the 
•last visited it looked as if all hope had 
’lef^him,t Agreat change for.the bet-
^ter haci pome over him, and he vres In yy sir Alexander T. Galt lectured at 
good'oealth ajid.tranquil in mind, not Toronto last week on the financial condi- 
only in his knowledge of his innocence, tion of the Dominion. He condemned the 
but that his friends would work till he construction of the Pacific Railway and 
.was released. There was no ^oubt that further outlay on the Canals without hav- 
at the ne*fc general eleçtâon the Tich- ing an understanding with the United 
horne question would be<made a bust- States. He said protection was unneces- 
ing-cry, and he believe# thé ’result saty in Canada, and advocated^ vigorotis 
would be the release of the claim- j immigration policy. He also advocated 
an£ special duties on imports from the United

States.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.8É5ËT A writer in the California delivers 
a Sunday school address, of which the fol
lowing passage is an example ; 1 You boys 
ought to be kind to your little sisters. I 
once knew a l>ad boy who struck liis lit
tle sister a blow over the eye. Although 
she didn’t fade and die in the early summer 
time, when the June roses were blowing, 
with the sweet words of forgiveness on her 
pallid lips, she rose up and hit him over 
the head with a rolling-pin, so that he 
couldn’t go to Sundaj'-school for more tlmn 
a month, on account of not being able to 
put his best hat on.1

BARNES, KERR A CO.
Dam Pedro is learning our language very 

rapidly. The other morning, as he 'Bid 
down the New York Herald, he remarked 
that he had a few dollars to bet that some»

NYTTi: especial attention tot sir large and 
varied stock of 8TAPLE GOODS and Gen- 

! eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
—M a ttt- t r"N I and repps in silk and worsted,tabli covers and

U—{ /\ AA/ I i kZD. cloths, .and n large assortment of dress ma
terials, Indies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and satins, ambrellns 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,,St. John N. B.

I
l.ody would Knock the “stuffing” oujApf 
Turkey before many moons had waxedrodHow to Kkfp the Feet Warm.—In a re

cent number of the Patent Journal, the park 
ticulars are specified of an extraordinary 
contrivance, which is a combination of foot 
wnrming apparatus with a lxiot. The heel 
of the boot is of metal and hollow, and

waned.—Norristown Herald.^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.^
“ The St. Paul and Minneapolis Pion- 

nee-Prvss and Tribune” is the name of » 
MinnesotaW. G. LAWTOSAMUEL FITZ RANDOLPH,' NOTICE. ■■■■■

SmS ^which"aP^detor!l,™intlm^h,l,ch,mt-

«eh ™ the inner ■*, . portion of which
deceased, sro requested to render the same is placed upon a spring, so that the action 
duly attested within six months frbin this date, of the foot in walking acts like a bellows, 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are re- drawing in the cold a r bv an aperture m 
quested to make immediate payment to the heel, and driving the heated air through

MINER TUPPER, the boot. A modification of the apparatus 
Executor. CRn ^ applied to horse-shoes.

13i tl3

The editor says cx-paper.
changes won’t give credit when they have 
to set up a long name in Italics, and it was 
principally on this account that he 
adopted à short title.—Norristown Her• 
aid.

Proprietor for tho Potent Right for the County 
of Annapolis.

P. F.—The Churn can ho seen and examined 
at the residence of.tho subscriber, or taken 
home by the parties and used.

Bkli.f. Fabm, )
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, ’70. j n47 tf

ffST J. Newton Perkins, a banker well 
known in New York, died in Irvington re
cently, at the age of 72 years. He was a 
native of Liverpool N. 8 . He was of the 
firm of Winslow Perkins k Co., and accu
mulated a fortune and retired. Misfortune 
overtook him, and he again entered busi
ness as J. N. Perkins k Co. Ho made an
other fortune and lost it on Black Friday. 
Until recently he was employed in an office 
at 8 Broad Street on a small salary. He 
was buried in Norwich Conn.

Cor. King and CanterJmry Streets, 

St. Join, N. B.
January, 1876

An ingenious Frenchman pp Long I|r 
laud claims to have discovered a euro 
rovans of destroj-ing the potato bugs. Mix 
one gallon of prustic acid with three ounces 
of rend rock, slit well, and administer a 
tablespoouful every hour and a half till tb.9 
bug shows signs of weakening. Then stamp 
on him.

One Ohio editor says of a contemporary 
who lias assumed the part of a mummy ms 
dramatic performance : “ He was obliged 
to put a little animation into himself to 
come up with the character, and to wear 

recent linen ; but that was about all. 
Nature had admirably qualified him to act 
the part-

V Umi ,-t-JUST RECEIVED, Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.

S. it. FOSTER & SON’SAn Assortment of How to Snor.—Although every woman 
is supposed to know how to 11 shop,’ a few 
hints on the subject may prove advantage
ous. “ Real thread” lace always has but 
one knot in the dots' while the imitation 

Nnll, Shoe Nall & Tack Works, has two. Crape (made of cotton) tan be
got for seventy-five cents a yard, and will 
turn a beautiful gray in a very short time.
Then the Lyons manufactures make some 
crape from refuse silk and other from bet
ter material. The real English crape, 
which is the *est. has the name Conrtauld

x_ _ on the box. Withal it is sadly deceptive. tr. was a verv voung man A few stray

RK ts. t." =*■*£ ts&rxss a11 bonnet ?n he rolled up, «gj. Main street, and said to the proprietor;
and twisted in and out, .. Have vou Charles Reade’s“ LostHeirt"’
scar Real French flowers are .. No, I haven't,” replied the storekeeper.
ofthe very finest mstenal, an the stem.j„Bu; „he looking ioto the

ESTABLISHED 1840. I are most neatly and carefully ""'“^ycung man'» face, “I’ve got something
(Formerly W. H. Adams- Crrr Nan. Worm.) They are reaHy artistic, and!wdl "' r " that wil make that mnutaheof yonra start 

, , out like boil, in Springtime."

IDH/Y" GOODS, Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 6th, 1876.

A UTH0RIZED Diroount on American In- 
-AX- voices, until further notice—It per cent.

J, JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

STANDARD/CONSISTING of Lusties, Brilliantines, 
VV Printed, Bleached and Unbleac ied Cot
tons, Black and Scarlet Mon eus, Mt ilin ayd 
Net Curtains, Table Covers, Ihnhroit «ty, Ac. 
Womens’ Col’d. and White Host ..15c i« 653 
Misses’ “ ” *j ..10c to 50c
Mens’

ST. JOHN, N. B.
•pi 4

Half *f ...25c to ôôe Bill-Heads.Gents' Linen & Papr : Collars- Different sizes and styles promptly and 
cheaply printed at the office of this pep r

15-
“ Club House,” 
“Paris Champion,”

“ Cornet,”
“ Geneva,”

" Best in America,”
“ 44” Collar,
“ Onward,”
“ Daisy,”
“Eureka,”

Landseer and Victory Cuffs, Neck Ties and 
Handkerchiefs, White and Colored Shirts, 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirts, Draw-

Job • Workjy Preliminary wdfk on the Chahnel ---------- ---------------
Tunnel to connect England and ggjT Poking has generally been reckoned 
France have been commenced at Langattc one of the most populous centres ofthe 
on the French coast. Shafts have been globe, the number of its inhabitants being 
sunk to a depth of 124 feet. When ,tjhese setdown by most authorities, and by official 
reach a depth of 310 feet below the sea a figures, at between one and two millions; erg ^ 
gallery two ni iWldng will be made in the but Dr. Breitsclmdder affirms, from his, Âi8u on hand a first rote article of Tea, Su- 
chain. If this is successful antPnothmg in- own intimate knowledge of the city, that! gar^titiced, Ac., Cheap for Cash at 
Ripâtes the impracticability of the projefct, ! its population dbfce not exceed half a mil-i LYDIA WHESLOCK’8.
Qjp tunnel will be regulaaly begun- pion at the yery most. | 'Bridgetown, Juu« yth, 1875.

Neatly executed at the Monitor Office
Business Cards

exifluted at the dfieNeatly and promptly
of this p> **r-

TO MAGISTRATES!
a' largelotof MAOIST RATE’S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office. ' " "
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